Abstract-With the increasing number of robots being developed to physically assist humans in tasks such as rehabilitation and assistive living, more intelligent and personalized control systems are desired. In this paper we propose the use of a musculoskeletal model to estimate the strength of the user, from which information can be utilized to improve control schemes in which robots physically assist humans.
I. INTRODUCTION
There has been much research and development in recent decades into robotics which physically assist humans in tasks such as rehabilitation [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] and assisted living [5] , [6] , [7] , [8] . Because these tasks are generally quite taxing and costly due to the need of intensive or lengthy sessions with health care professionals, and demand is expected to increase with an aging population, efficacious robotic solutions are desirable.
A means to improve physically interactive robotic systems is to personalize the control system to the capabilities of the user. For example robots which assist in reaching and lifting tasks could use basic kinematic and strength models of the user to determine poses in which they are weaker and require greater assistance. A problem is that such simplistic models of the user do not capture the complex characteristics of the human body. This problem is exacerbated in the field of rehabilitative and assistive robotics where the user typically has a disability, and hence their capabilities are unlikely to be well represented by a model of the average person.
A solution is to use a model which can adequately represent the capabilities of the user. Imagine a patient with motorneuron disease affecting only a small group of muscles. This patient may be weak in certain areas of the task space, yet have almost full strength in others. Using a simplistic model of their capabilities based at the joint level may not adequately capture the complexity of their disability, whereas a more complex model based at the muscular level might.
In this paper we propose an optimization model which utilizes musculoskeletal models to approximate the capabilities of the user. We focus on modelling users with a disability represented at the muscular level, and how the model can be used to obtain information regarding the user's disability in task space which could then be incorporated into the control of a robot. Although musculoskeletal models have been used in robotics previously [9] , [10] , to our knowledge musculoskeletal models have not been used in this manner.
II. MUSCULOSKELETAL MODELING
Musculoskeletal models combine models of the skeleton, muscles and tendons, allowing the highly complex relationships of these systems to be examined. The following section details elements of musculoskeletal models used in this paper, however many different modelling methods exist and will not be examined in detailed here. For further details readers are directed towards references [11] , [12] , [13] , [14] .
A. Rigid Body Kinematics and Dynamics
The kinematics and dynamics of the rigid body system is analyzed in a similar fashion to a robotic manipulator. The skeleton is modelled with bones represented as rigid links connected by mechanical joints. A vector of generalized coordinate positions q = [q 1 , q 2 , . . . , q k ]
T is used to define the pose of the model containing k generalized coordinates where T is transpose.
With the kinematic system defined the Jacobian J v (1) can be derived relating joint-space generalized coordinate velocities to cartesian linear velocity of a rigid body point (in this paper we do not consider task space angular velocities). The Jacobian for any body point can be calculated, but here we calculate it at the end effector, which typically is the hand for upper limb models or foot for lower limb.
. . . . . .
Each link is given mass and internal properties equivalent to that of its respective body segment. Expressed in joint space the dynamic equation of the system is (2) where H(q) is the mass matrix, C(q,q) are centrifugal and Coriolis effects, and τ g (q) are joint torques due to gravity. τ is a vector of generalized joint torques resulting from muscle forces, and f E represents an external force acting on the end effector.
B. Musculotendon unit (MTU) model
Actuation is modelled by musculotendon units (MTUs) representing muscles and the tendons joining them to the skeleton. Several models for MTUs exits [11] , [15] , [16] , most of which are derived from the Hill muscle model [17] which relates maximum muscle tension to contraction velocity. The models allow calculation of the MTU active and passive tensile force in a given state, with the total force being the sum of the two.
Active and passive muscle fibre forces are both functions of muscle fibre length and velocity. Functionsf P andf A are used to relate normalized passive and active force to the normalized muscle fibre length and velocity. Since muscle fibre length and velocity are functions of q andq then the MTU tensile force can be expressed as (3), where F 0 is the muscle's maximum isometric force and a is muscle activation ranging from 0 to 1.
C. Musculotendon unit routes and moment arms
The routes MTUs make in the body can be defined by a set of via points fixed in reference to the bones. The MTU length l is then the total Euclidean distance of the route [18] . Routes can also be wrapped over virtual surfaces representing bones or other body parts [19] . MTU routes effect how the muscles produce joint torque since a muscle's force is a function of its length and velocity, both of which depend on the MTU route. A muscle Jacobian L can be constructed relating the velocities of m MTUs to the velocities of k generalized coordinates (4) . The principal of virtual work shows that the elements of L are equal to the moment arms of the MTUs about the generalized coordinates.
. . .
III. OPTIMIZATION MODEL FOR ESTIMATING STRENGTH
Before we can estimate the strength we need to represent muscle forces as joint torques. Expressing muscle activations in column vector a along with MTU active and passive forces in column vectors f A and f P , active and passive joint torque vectors τ A and τ P can be calculated respectively (5).
The negative sign in (5) is due to the convention of MTU shortening being positive. Matrix K A is the active muscle force gain matrix used to define the MTU force per unit of muscle activation [20] defined as (6) .
Based on the musculoskeletal model we desire to calculate the maximum strength of a person opposing an external force at their end effector in a given direction. To achieve we create an optimization model with the joint coupling acting as constraints. We define the external force applied at the end effector by its magnitude F 0 and the direction it is applied in by the unit vector u = [u x , u y , u z ]
T in cartesian space. The moment arms of the external force about the generalized coordinates of the model are calculated as r = J v T u. The optimization we are performing is for a given model state, that is with the generalized coordinates, velocities and accelerations defined. With this state defined the inertial, velocity and gravitational components of dynamic equation (2) can be calculated and combined into a single torque vector for convenience, which we call the bias torque vector τ b . This results in the new dynamic equation (7).
To find the largest magnitude of external force we take one row of (7) and optimize it to find the maximum F 0 . Taking the ith row of (7) and rearranging results in objective function (8) which is to be maximized. The objective function input is the vector of muscle activations a. Row i is selected by the row with the largest absolute value of r i , since small magnitudes cause the objective function to lose integrity.
The objective function alone does not take into account intercoupling of the joints required to ensure that the system satisfies equation (7) . It is convenient to formulate the required equality constraints into the form Ax = b where x is the input vector, in this case a. To rearrange (7) into this form we eliminate the scalar F 0 by creating the proportionality constraint (9) . This proportionality can be returned to an equality by normalizing each side by dividing by elements corresponding to the ith joint, resulting in (10). Again we choose the ith joint corresponding to the largest moment arm r i to avoid mathematical degradation.
Rearranging (10) results in expressions for A (11) and b (12) . For a system with k generalized coordinates, this implies k constraints making the system over constrained system since only k − 1 constraints are required. Upon examination it is seen that the ith rows of A and b can be removed before optimization since these rows reduce to a constraint of [0]a = 0. Furthermore this constraint can cause the optimization to fail if rounding errors cause either side to not be exactly zero.
Lastly we consider instances when the optimization can produce unrealistically high strength values due to the moment arms r being small, resulting in little muscle forces being required to overcome the external force. In reality it is unrealistic to assume that the human body is capable of withstanding loads of vast magnitudes, so an upper limit F max 0 is specified. Appropriate values for this limit can be derived based on physiological or occupational health and safety limits, and then used to terminate the optimization process if required. Figure 1 compares the results of the optimization model applied to the Upper Extremity model [13] for two different poses. Results are obtained by repeatedly calculating the strength of the model as the external force direction unit vector u is rotated 360 degrees in the sagittal plane. Strength is then plotted in a polar plot about the end effector with the plot radius indicating the calculated strength F 0 . The polar plot is plotted in the opposite direction (−u) as to visualize the human's reaction to the external force rather than the external force itself. The shaded circular region represents the strength limit F max 0 which was set to 300N. It can be seen how the strength profile changes as the arm is stretched forward. In doing so the strength in vertical directions reduces, while in the horizontal directions strength is retained, a behavior which can be described as realistic. This shows how the musculoskeletal model captures the complex relationships of strength against pose.
IV. RESULTS
An interesting application of the optimization model is when we observe the effect introducing weaknesses into the muscle space has on task space strength. Figure 2 shows the strength profiles of the same model in the same state, but in three cases where the strengths of individual muscles (biceps, triceps, anterior deltoid) are reduced by 90%, compared to no weakness being introduced. In each weakened case it is seen that in some direction the strength remains equal to that of having no weakness. What is of more interest is that it is clearly seen which directions the muscle weakness does reduce the strength in task space, and how these directions are different for the different muscle groups.
This information provides a valuable insight into how muscle-based weakness is reflected in task space. Another method to observe this weakness is seen in Figure 3 . In this figure for each case where the muscle is weakened, the reduction in strength is calculated as a percentage of the original strength of the model with no muscle weakness. This loss in strength is then plotted, with the radius of the shaded region corresponding to a 100% loss in strength.
V. DISCUSSION ON USING MODEL IN ROBOT CONTROL
With the users weakness expressed in the task space, the next step is to utilize this information in the robotic control system. This is an area of future research. One method might simply use the percentage of strength lost due to the modelled disability as an assistance gain in a lower level control system. Another method might precalculate the areas in the workspace in which the user is weakest, and use virtual force fields to repel the user from these areas. Alternatively a rehabilitation robot might deliberately seek these weak areas in an attempt to maximize the rehabilitation process.
Regardless of how the information is utilized, for the optimization model to be of any use in a robot control system, the ability of the model to map muscle weakness into the user's task space needs to be adequately accurate. This relies heavily on the accuracy of the musculoskeletal model. The optimization model presented in this paper however is independent of the musculoskeletal model used. Future developments in musculoskeletal modelling will result in more accurate representation of the human body. One interesting area in musculoskeletal modelling research is the use of finite element models. This in the future may results in models of higher accuracy. Accuracy also relies on the ability of the individuals disability to be successfully represented in the model.
For use in a real time control scheme the computational time required must be considered. During this research the optimization process was timed to take approximately 15ms, quick enough to be considered for real time control. Calculations which did take a lot of time were the state-dependent musculoskeletal parameters required to be calculated before the optimization could be run. These parameters would take up to 800ms to compute, most of which was spent calculating the muscle Jacobian L, highlighting the complexity of the model which consists of 15 generalized coordinates and 50 muscles. The system used had a Dual Core 2.53GHz processor running Windows 7 performing calculation in C++ via a Matlab mex function. In the future potential steps to improve calculation speed could involve alternate methods of moment-arm calculation or precalculation of the musculoskeletal parameters.
VI. CONCLUSION
In conclusion we presented an optimization model using a musculoskeletal model to estimate human task space strength. Using this optimization we showed how by defining weakness in the model's muscle space, the effect on strength in the task space can be observed. Such information could be used to improve the control of robots that physically assists the user like in rehabilitation and assistive living applications.
